
    
   

  

   

  

   

  

     | The Marriott Corp. has been 
arded the TCU food selvice 

fontract beginning in June, 
Pellor William E. Tucker announced 

psterd RY. : £ 

ouse President Gary Teal, who 
involved in the inquiry into an 

f8lternative to ARA food service, said 
® petition circulated by TCU student    
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mpaet on the final decision not to 
new the ARA contract. 

Lord circulated the petition bet- 
+ ween March 4 and 7, Teal said, and 
@icquired aproximately 995 
gnatures. 

“It was a very effective petition,” 
eal said. Everyone on the Food 

“Service Control Commission “was 
very impressed wtih it.” The seven- 
member committee was composed of 

i TCU students and administrators. 

! Marriott, which is generally 
- recognized as one of the most diverse 
food service organizations in the 

/" nation, was the unanithous choice of 

After .a screening process that 
lasted several months, five of the 

* leading services were invited to 
submit comprehensive proposals to 
TCU, said Don Mills, associate dean 
of students who chaired the com- 
mittee. The process included close 
sconsideration of some 20 available 
food services from Fort Worth, the 
region and the nation, he said. 

The five finalist organizations 
visited the to survey TCU 
before submitting proposals. And 
members of the university selection 
committee visited facilities currently 
served by these firms “in order to see 
for ourselves what they were capable 
of doing and the quality of that 
Service on other campuses,” Mills 
said. 

Each food scrvice company was 
rated on its overall food service 
proposal, fiscal arrangements for 
both individual students and the 
University and management 
capabilities, Mills said. 

Marriott's educational services 
division stood out prominently in five 
major areas, he said. These included: 

—A management philosophy based 
primarily on competition for 
customers rather than on minimum 
guarantee. 

—Highly selective on accounts it 
chooses to accept, taking only those 
that match the reputation of 
Marriott. 

—Offering gourmet and specialty 
services as well as catering for a wide 
variety of events and audiences in 
addition to special-occasion, 
restaurant-type service. 
—A successful method for both 

customer and employee feedback. 
—An intensive program of em- 

ployee training. : 
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U.S. Embassy, won in 34 of the 

in other districts is still i 
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grown worse. 
His doctors said they were | continuing k 

87-year-old leader alive. He entered the hospital 67 days ago for am- 
leg. He is already suffering from kidney 

pneumonia. 
putation of a gangrenous left 
failure, heart weakness and 
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Extremists | ani pting. The Islamic Republican Party, 
_ which sides with the militants still 50 American hostages in the 

109 parliamentary districts where voting 
was over and a candidate had received a majority of votes. 

The 270-member Parliament will discuss the fate of the hostages, but 
not until mid-May, the head of the IRP said. President Bani-Sadr’s can- 
didates won 23 districts and independent candidates won 21 seats. Voting 

lete. Districts where no candidate received 
a majority vote will hold runoff elections April 4. 

Also, Iran suspended sales of natural gas to the Soviet Union because the 
Soviets were not willing to pay the normal world price, Tehran Radio 

. Leftist uprising continues in El Salvador. The military-civilian 
persons had been killed in the two days of fighting, but other 

Most of the fighting centers on the national university in the capital of 
San Salvador. Rightist guerrillas were reported to be joining in the attack 
on the leftists, whose uprising coincided with a general strike. 

guard to Baylor. The Playboy photographer also 
brought an offer to give legal counsel to any Baylor coed expelled for 

» The guard, a spokesman said, carries a .45-caliber pistol and is “more 
than adequate” to take care of any controversy. Baylor President Abner 
McCall, who refused to meet with Playboy representatives to iron out a 
way for coeds to pose, has threatened to expel any student who posed for 

‘Grease’ may close on Broadway. The curtain could fall Sunday 
on the longest-running musical because its creators want their royalties 
paid now instead of having them deferred as they have been since 

Its Broadway producer says that ‘Grease’ would close after its 3,364th 
Show Sunday. It opened Feb. 14, 1972. 

Tito’s health worsens. His Coctors say the Yugoslav president has 
extensive bleeding in his stomach, and his already grave condition had 

that the government is spending 
millions of dollars every year on new furniture, some of which fill up 

He said the Veterans Administration, Small Business Administration, 
Department Department and Agriculture Department 

don’t even keen inventories of existing furniture. : : 

— 

intensive treatment to keep the 

were made by Sen. Lawton 

The acticts by Chase Mankiattan 
rate applies to loans to top-ranked 

service 
Marriott's three 

divisions—Marriott - Contract F 
Services, Marriott 
Operations and Marriott Hotels— 
currently are involved in more than 

operating 

Restaurant 

  

900 company-owned operations ERE 
throughout the worid with sales in | 
excess of $1.2 billion and 66,000 
empioyees. 

Marriott food services’ 22 school : 
and college clients include the FBI 
Academy in Quantico, 
Washington's Georgetown 
University; State University of New 
York in Plattsburgh and Potsdam; 
University of Rochester, N.Y.; West. 
Texas State University in Canyon; 
and Wheeling College in West 
Virginia. 

. TCU’s minimum board rates will 
remain the same in the coming year. 
“Prices in the food service areas will 
be competitive,” Mills said, “and a 
number of special options will be 
available across campus.” 

The Marriott management will 
interview personnel working for ARA 
at TCU and those staying at the 
university will participate in a 
training program that will include 
on-site visits to other 
facilities in the area. 

Va.; 

   
    

     
      

    
     
          

      

   
    

     
              

        
       
        

Marriott “I'LL NEVER MAKE IT TO MINNESOTA THIS 
. WAY” —An apparent customer waits for feather fuel to 

fly north for the 

Three-time Olympic medalist to speak 

Women’s Week highlights sports 
Women’s Week highlights its 

theme—" “Women in Sport: A 
Celebration of the Olympic Year” — 
this week. : 
Wilma Rudolph, a three-time 

Olympic gold medal winner, is the 
keynote speaker for Women's Week 
at TCU. Speaking Wednsday, March 
19, at 8 p.m. in the student center 
ballroom, Rudolph will give the 
audience an inside look at how the 
Olympics are run, how coaches are 
selected and other aspects of the 
games. She will also relate her 
feelings on being the first woman to 
win three gold medals in one 
Olympiad. 

Rudolph had been the victim of 
polio from infancy. But she overcame 
her crippling handicap, and recently 
has given her time and talents to the 
Special Olympics for handicapped 
children. 

wr also has written her first book, 
“Wilma,” an autobiography, which 
has been made into an NBC Movie of 
the Week starring Cicely Tyson and 
herself. 

- Rudolph’s talk will cost $2 at the 
r. 

A forum on “Myths and Truths: A 
Report on Women in Sport” is 
scheduled for Thursday, March 20 at 
7 p.m. in Sid Richardson, Lecture 
Hall 1. 

John Clayton and Aidan Dunleavy, 
TCU assistant professors of 
kinesiological studies, will lead three 
discussions on the physiological and 
psychological problems and 
capabilities of the female athlete. Jim 
Crabbe, associate professor of 
physical education from the 
University of Nebraska at Lincoln, 
will discuss “Women, Sport and the 

Military.” 

Clayton will talk about the 
“Physiological Differences Between 
Men and Women with Respect to 
Sport,” and Dunleavy will speak on 
“The Psychology of the Female 
Athlete” - 

The forum is free and open to the 
public. 

A six-part film series—' The 
Originals: Women in Art” —is being 
shown at noon in the student center } 

gallery this week. The film “Flora 
Reeder” is scheduled for Wednesday, 
and “Mary Cassatt” and ‘Louise 
Nevelson” will be shown Thursday. 

These events are sponsored by the § 
Women’s Week Committee and the | 
Student House of Representatives. 
The faculty chairman for Women's 
Week is Linda Haviland, assistant 
professor of social work. 
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summer. Gas shortages are forcing 
stations to close for longer periods of time. 

Wilma Rudolph 

‘Transfer shock’ common for new students 
  

By J. FRAZIER SMITH 
Staff Writer 

Transfer students have their own type of culture shock—they undergo a 
stress called “transfer shock” when switching schools. 

“The transfer shock can appear in 
students transferring from one 
university to another,” said TCU 
Dean of Admissions Ned Boehm. 

During the initial adjustment 
period, Boehm said, a student's grade 
point average may drop temporarily, 
usually during the first semester. 
Right now the shock averages about 
.5 point off a student’s grade point 
average. ’ 

Most students want to come to a 
private school right out of high 
school. But, because of limited funds 

or personal public school is 
the choice, said Boehm. As a result, 
the student who wishes to transfer 
will attend public school two years, 
with a private school in mind. 

On the average, TCU receives 550 
transfer students during each fall 
semester. There has been a slight 
increase over the last five years, 
Boehm said. 

   
         - fun. 

“TCU has an elitist stigma to it 
also, even though the school was built 
from the ground up by fron 
tiersmen,”” added Boehm. 

“Students come to private schools 
for three reasons: the prestige of the 
institution and what the degree will 
mean after college, the prestige of the 
individual program within the given 
institution, and the services offered 

by the given school (closer student- 

teacher relations, 
Boehm said. ; 
The student, Boehm said, is paying 

for direct access to the professor, and 
for the identity he will acquire in 
dealing with the professor. 

Students transfer to a private 
school because ‘some humanization 
takes place, the student does not feel 
like a number or a machine,” Boehm 
added. 

But the student who transfers from 
public to private school can en- 
counter problems. The transfer 
student must re-orient himself to the 
new surroundings, make friends and 
adjust. 

Dr. Jack Scott, director of the TCU 

for example),” counseling center, said such problems 
are encountered in any school 
transfer, but are probably more 
pronounced in the public-to-private 
transfers. 

Is there a real educational ad- 
vantage in switching from a public to 
a private university? 

Boehm, who is a transfer of sorts, 
coming from American University in 
Washington, D.C., said, “I'm a bit 
biased. I'm going to say yes, there is 
an advantage. 

“A private university has to try 
harder for the indivdual student. It 
has to provide services worth the 
student's while to pay the difference.” 

Coed chosen for AF pilot training 
  

By MARTIN LEMON 
Staff Writer 

Yvonne Beswick has a lot of flying 
in her future. 
The senior chemistry major has not 

not been chosen as a stewardess for 
an airline. And she does not fly for 

Instead, she will be learning to fly 
for a career. Beswick recently became 
the first woman ever from TCU’s Air 

training. 
“The Air Force wanted more 

women in pilot training,” seid 

Lt. Col. Louis Gonzales of Air Force 
ROTC, who pushed for Beswick’s 
acceptance, “and Yvonne was TCU’s 
recommendation.” She will join 30 
other women trainees from ROTC 
programs across the nation. - 

Randolph AFB in San Antonio where 
Beswick sat in the cockpit of two jet 

trainers. “They wanted to see if I 
could reach the rudder pedals,” 
Beswick said. She could. 

period, Beswick will spend 215 hours 
“in flight, including dual on, 

  

     

   

  

     

  

           
        

   
    

   

    

     
     

       
    

     

    

     

     

    
    

    

    

    
   

     
   
   

    

     

  

   
        

      
   

   

   
      

       

      
       

  

           
    
      

 



   
  

  

  

       

  

    

   

  

    
    

    

   
   

   
    

    

    

   

  

   

  

   
   

    

   

  

   

    

   

     
   
    

    

’ 7 aa paar ter- 

ng changes in Kot they live in 
the university is nothing but sheer 

on... "——Charlie Ess, 1971 
Brown visitation chairman, 

ter a university visitation com- 
‘mittee tabled his dorm’s proposal for 
the third time in a row. 

Perhaps it is an indication of TCU’s 
respect for those who must live on its 
campus that the Housing office asked 
for—and received—no student input 
before announcing one of the most 
significant policy changes in the last 
10 years. 

Shortly before spring break, a 
Residential Living and Housing 
bulletin announced that Colby and 
Pete Wright dormitories, beginning 
this fall, will house only freshman. 
Certain wings of Sherley and Milton 
Daniel dormitories will be reserved 

- and nursing majors will also be 
housed in one wing of Sherley. 

‘One of the delights of 
living in a dorm is that you 
learn things about other 
fields of study.’ 

  

  

This change—which comes as a 
surprise to most students, 
including those who live in Colby and 
Pete Wright—is based largely on 
studies that indicate that fewer 
students drop or transfer out of 
schools with all-freshman dorms. It is 
not based on any study of the 
situation at TCU or the feelings of 
dorm residents. 

The Student House of Represen- 
tatives was not consulted about the 
policy changes. The Freshman ad- 
vising office was not consulted. Inter- 
dorm Council—a Housing Office 

could not reach a consensus. 

Student Life is playing 
statistical games with the lives of 
residents again. And the logic it uses 
has holes big enough to fit a new 
dorm in. For example: 

All freshman will be kept in two 
dormitories so that programs 
specially geared towards the 

can be x ; 

Apparesily, Siudent Life isn't 
satisfied with the progress of the Class 
'83, which was manufactured 

   

  

specilicaily to give freshman a sense 
of identity on this campus. 

Other schools have all-freshman 
dorms which work very well. i 

Okay. SMU, along with other 
respected schools, has coed dorms 
(not coordinated, as Brachman is). 
and they also work very well. 
Housing is unnecessarily selective 
with its satistics. 

Seniors and graduate students will 

     

   

  

dorm beo they 
need a relaively calm atmosphere for - consist totally of quiet hours and 

i EEE mr ne 
i Nursing students 

that a good portion of seniors, now 
that they have become wholly at 
home on this campus, and now that 
they realize that they don’t need to 
keep up their GPA to renew their 
financial aid, tend to get a bit weird. 
It’s called senioritis, and it takes 
many forms. Therefore, it’s next to 
impossible to generalize about senior 
study habits. 

Now, I'm not a nursing student and 

6 dl Se pany 4 : ma use stra 
hours). 1 had to live mn a wing Fol 
of journalism majors, though, I think 
I' would go mad. 

One of the few delight= of living in 
a dorm is that you learn. things about 
other fields of study. I've lived with 
computer science, education, home 
economics and business majors—and 
my sphere of knowledge has been 
enriched by it. I always took it for 
granted as a part of college ex- 

. +. a8 Housing bulletin 
announced that Colby and 
Pete Wright dormitories, 
beginning this fall, will 

  

’ perience, but I guess that’s not im- house only freshmen. portant anymore 

It’s also been my experience that Besides, Housing is now 
those graduate students who live on discriminating even more blatantly 
campus do-so because they prefer the than usual on the basis of sex. There is 

keep strange 
k [ I ett 1 pte a 

    E ¥vin 

I 
planned at all for *        4 

  

  

  

the related changes inl 
Housing—will be miserable 
failures.’ 
  

At this point, there is little students 
can do to keep Housing from going = 

aheadwith the announced changes. | 
This is somewhat reminiscent of the 
way TCU handled last semester's | 
surprise fire safety searches, and of 
the whole Sherley coordinated dorm 
idea in 1976. 

And 1 predict that the freshman 

dorm ideas—and the related changes 
be miserable 

failures. Housing officials don’t know 
what the on-campus student needs. 
How could they? They never asked 

in Housing—will 

us. 
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day-old bread.   
It’s getting to be pathetic. 
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happening in Iran.   ugly face. 

It was so much simpler then. 

 : lit up in bright lights and songs. 

1g : anybody but themselves. 

  

By ROBERT HOWINGTON 
Skiff Columnist . 

A day in the life of ABC News’ 
Joni inusd update of the Irdn Crisis: 

News’ theme song playing in 
the background: 

The Iran Crisis. 
‘America held hostage. 
Day 137 : 

      
     

  

i Networks create 

- news for ratings 
Broadcast journalism is becoming as stale as a piece of 3- 

For the past few years all three major networks have been 
relying on “*big news events’” to catch their audience’s eye. 

If a jumbo jet crashes, killing everyone on board, the 
networks will have reports, updates, roundups and so on 
and so forth abou: one event for the next week and a half. 
They’ll make it out to be the coming of the Messiah just so 
they.can raise all those important ratings. 

Sensationalism belongs in the movies, not on natienal 

It’s a cheap network trick to depend on one news story for 
the majority of its broadcasts. 
their audience of news that may be more important to 

The networks are depriving 

An example of this is ABC's nightly “Iran Crisis” news 
show. Right after the local news concludes, ABC’s annual 
15-minute segment is devoted entirely to the events that are 

Even on prime time shows, sensationalism is showing its 

NBC has “THE BIG EVENT” of the night every night. 
This usually consists of a made-for-TV movie or an en- 
tertainment special. Those movies used to be called 

~ Tuesday or Wednesday or Thursday Movies of the Week. 

But today we have to suffer through the “competing 
networks” rash of big news, big movies and big specials all 

_: The networks are showing their lack of confidence in 
presenting and selling a product like it really is. 

They're creating news events, but they're not fooling 

‘Another day in the life 
of ABC news updates 

is mumbling Iranian dialect into an 
aid’s ear. Ten thousand aids surround 
him. 

ABC news commentator—The 
Ayatollah Khomeini has granted an 
interview to an American journalist. 
Here is his report. : 

The journalist—When will 
hostages be released? 
Khomeini— Whenever the Shah is 

given back to us. : 

The journalist—Who's supposed to    
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Letters to the Editor 
» y 4 

A Mormon’s view your opinion, it’s not up to the previous record of bias removed which, in my experience, has been ’ 
: editors of the Skiff to pass from his professional position on very beneficial. \ Deas Editor, : : judgment on anyone's motives or the basis of his religion. There are other objections to the | , ! » 

Skiff’ i lack of ih he Intentions. If he’s removed, I would assume plan, but ane which has yet to be ¥ 5 have never felt moved to write and = Cranted, Marion Callister is in a that the National Organization of Voiced is the ethically questionable 
tell you so. And, in spite of the fact _ difficult position. But the issue on Women would insist that an ERA ~ Practice by the Admissions Office 
that your art department really which he is ruling is not the ERA. supporter would be equally biased ©f not showing Pete Wr ight to 

did ; iin rex at and unable to hand down a fair Prospective students during outdi themselves on Thursday's He's ruling on the constitutionality raling. And I'm the editors of  Fridaysat TCU.” Marth © editorial page, I must of the extension of its ratification Fwy would og ust as oda] in An admissions counselor has not ’ complain. period. That's a legal issue, not a demanding his, or her, dismissal as lived in Pete Wright for at least As a member of the Morman religious or oral 0, and in they are Judge Callister's. three years, and, to my knowledge, 
church, I found your cartoon and ruling on ave ne pip Wendy Picht the dorm is never shown to touring ; 
desperate attempt at humor Situtiona y li has Ho! Senior, Environmental high school seniors, a practice 3 
nothing more than an insult to the gl y be ruling In lavor Science major which is indicative of the % *'* 1 | integrity of my beliefs and the Ee ven FH university's low regard for the s 
beliefs of the church. Polygamy is that i ¥ nar ved . . li dorm and the fear that know 
not a part of church doctrine and tia wa). wouls n Kinks in NeW POLICY of living conditions in it mi N 
hasn't been since 1890, and I ager ol excommumeauon. me scare away incoming students. 
resent your attempt to imply that Johnson was not excommunica Dear Editor, Ii k : » e Directo 
it has anything to do with the for supporting the ERA, but for Despite little communication freshmen, or at least a sizeable Photog 

: her slanderous attacks against the 5: s dents portion of the class, are required to summe stand on the Equal Rights from the Office of Residential |... Pete Wri ; . Amendment. church presidency and church Living and Housing, Pete Wright ve in right, Admissions i supervi 
doctrine in general. : has a moral responsibility to show : Nations : ; 5 residents have recently learned of a true picture of living conditions aphic; 1 _ Maybe it was your intention to In your self-righteous support of plans to make the dorm all- . wu jo vine Robin | insult the church, and if so, then the constitution and human rights, freshmen next year. : a dorms on Garland 

it’s your integrity that should be in it seems contradictory to me that While the rationale underlying born is! freshmen the Jat such WN ; Question. While you are entitled to you would have someone with no the : decision is hat as Clark and Tom Brown which Ty — 
! ee }mendable, overall such a plan is are in better physical ior | SCHEL 

The journalist—That’s The journalist—But America can't | Pot in incoming freshmen’s pin : Satu 

Where did you learn that Russian | turn him over. Don't you understand Dust frtorent. Such plan severely Karl Gustafson : Bn 

Khomeini—Silence Khomeini —Nyet {and  upperclassmen—interaction Pete Wright resident ; a CE : 
{ i _ . : 

The —Are the hostages 
being fed regular ;  



   

    
    

    

   

  

   

   

   

      

os Necessity has mothered another 

ho demand for trained 
ct that the: employees in personnel ol 

m ideas—and , : ministration skyrocketing, sixteen 

droge in by. Si 
be ration one of the 10 fastest 

growing job areas in the country, and 
the TCU chapter is a student chapter 

e is little students of the American Society for Personnel 
using from going Administration. Formed in 
ounced changes. | © December 1978, the TCU chapter 
eminiscent of the 
i last semester's | | The association a to “in- porations and businesses in Fort ' with varied majors. 23h ‘be purchased. at the Ih searches, aod of crease understanding personnel Worth attend the TCU chapter's The club meets every third EO re at the student 
00 dorm administration and foster education meetings. Scarborough said the Thursday. The next meeting is March | center for $4 in advance, and $5 at and professional growth of students to professionals offers 20, 6 p.m. in Room 207 of the| the door. 
hat the freshman interested in personnel ad- students information about the field Student Center. - / 
e related changes | on : 

be miserable | : Ta, 
ficials don’t know | ’ C 

They never asked | 
$F 

received its national charter in May 
1979. 

   

compliance 
ations. : G 

Because personnel administration 
is a field requiring experience, 
Scarborough said, the TCU 
association's chapter— 
The Fort Worth Personnel 
Association—offers assistance. 

Personnel executives from cor- 

with government 

and gives students » chance to meet 
their future job interviewers. 

The Fort Worth association 

His internship, Scarborough said, 
“launched my career.” His summer 
job at the Fort Worth National Bank 
became permanent. 

Although the club has mostly 
business majors, the members are 
hoping to recruit undergraduates 

mia ial 

The scugs of Michael Murphey 
come to next week when 
Murphey performs in concert at 
the student center ballroom. 

Murphey’s music speaks of his 
commitment to life. His love of 
nature and of his homeland anchor 

music of his native southwest, 
according to Val Harris, concert 
committee spokesperson. 

Murphey will be giving two 
shows March 24, one at 7:30 p.m. 
and the other at 9:30 p.m. Tickets     
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® . ® : 8 Full Service 2 COMBINATION BURRITOS: | COMBINATION CHALUPA: 

5 $2 00 H er 1 oa atacs ere oroaay sour wrapps " Car Wash . 4 ionkiob on 2 Tied hou Ta 
s ! NoOther Purchase i PLUS LOTS OF OTHER GOODIES! 
a Turtle Polish Wax Necessary % Nachos, guacamole, frijoles, tacos, tamales, beer and soft drinks. 
@ Regular price $6.50 with this coupon 
. SAVE OVER 50% expires 3/27/80 : 9 
® ® 

a Program includes: Mozart G minor Piano 1] Your car will be vacummed, ash trays cleaned, windows cleaned, 
Quartet K.478, Schumann Piano Quintet Op.44. 2 and your car washed and dried to a sparkling finish! : 

March 19, 1980, Wednesday 8 p.m., Ed Landreth Auditorium, TCU Campus 8 3731 University & Westside ries: 8 Al Ticket prices $10, $7.50 and $5.00 : 1608 3525 : . 

i ih For ticket information wile the : # S- University Alta Mere . -. a Be ~ 

t Fort Worth, Texas 76107 or call (817) 7356509. = a Sp Fd : til 2 a.m. Friday & Saturday 
2) Pfiae oa 1 OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK & 

(nus nEnuiEREENEEEESE SERRE REEseneeRE 

: 1980: A New Decade 
phy . Hr A PHOTO SYMPOSIUM ON @ TURNING POINT IN TIME N I N G 

SUNDAY MARCH 30 
BROWN-LUPTON STUDENT CENTER BALLROOM ; 

ie | at TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY 

EE Remember the ‘50s, ‘60s and 70s? And now...the ‘80s. 
What will this decade bring to photojournalism? Will » 
electronics dictate the future? Will images become even more 
important methods of communication? What are the events GREAT WALL 

.> ye SF the 705 that sri help shape the 80s and Yee future of 
ojournalism? 

ence, has been ’ This one-day photo symposium is for photographers, CHINESE 
| editors, students and all others who are involved in visual 

jections tothe | 4 | sauinicions and ari 1 updas Semseive spl ox RESTAURANT 
1 has yet to be 4 : 
y questionable | FEATURING: 
nissions Office Stanley Forman Rich Clarkson Hal Buell 
te Wri ight to Nieman Fellow The Topeka Capital-Journal Associated Press 

ens during . . Nieman Fellow Doreen at Assistant Syerera : 
t Harvard ography: anager, News 

inselor has not Unvy: Puli- Director of Photos. Associa- AUTHENTIC CHINESE DISHES 
it for at least tzer Prize winner NEPA Hing ed Press: widely- 
ny know . ' in 1976 and wt Course; nown expert on 

own to touring io, tyeun contact con er oko and SPECIALIZING IN MANDARIN s, a practice ; with the Boston kis, photo- wire id 
: 8 * * Nn Hearst 2 Rrra > news Q he Se TH Le Ra \ SZECHUAN and HUNAN CUISINE 

hat know! Robert Gilka Ottmar Bierwagon Mike Smith 
in it mi National Geographic Toronto Sun Dallas Morning News Master Chef Mr. Liv and Mr. Chen 

is. Director ot News phen. - News bi aio formerly in Grond Noto of Taipei Tubwan for 13 yours. © 
least a sizeable wd Sell apher: vice apher: NPA They have been invited by special invitation . 
are Toruired to summer intern fresitent Ontar- Rewion , . to cook in this area. Please feel free io try any dmissions ; INeTVE ot w “WS ORL Fe 

3 1 ibili | eo Co Photographers the iy tor- : dish you desire and we guarantee you will ty to show Bra ing i aphic: 1976 Association: merly with the yi ! wp like it. 
of Robin ¥, ONPA Putoy: Denton Record re A DESSERT WITH ANY DINNER 5 ) dorms on Cartland award: rapher of the Chronicle. 

FREE Just show “ year, 78 & 79. : he han GREAT WAL A FRIED BANANA. It’s delicious. 
Brown which | | 

Saturday March 29 7501 HIGHWAY 80 WEST ® FORT WORTH, TEXAS 
major : Lt. l ; Sto 7pm intieOldSqure Phone 244-1858 : eS ir Hileman, Fon ADDRESS | 

—1: ev into SEMBLE NORTH CHINA 
Cail ; Program begins 8:30 a.m. and ends 6 p.m. —— 

CHINESE RESTAURANT 2530 W Freeway = 
Over go Authentic Chinese dishes (1-20 west to Rancher inn Motel) 5 

Thursday Brown-bag series, movies “Mary Jazz 
Cassatt” and “Louise Nevelson,” 

L'" Wilma Rudolph, Olympic gold 
"vi? "medal winner, will 

| 
| 
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speak for 
Women's Week, student center 
ballroom, 8 p.m. $2. 

Van Cliburn concert featuring 
Tokyo String Quartet with pianist 
Minoru Nojima, Ed Landreth 
Auditorium, 8:15 p.m. 

Ibrecht, Roley, Morre and Band 
in front of frog fountain, 

ednesday and Thursday, 5:30 and 
7:30 p.m. Free. 

anel discussion on alcohol, 
ponsored by University Ministries 

and Housing, Foster lounge, 7 p.m. 

Lecture by Dr. Beatrice Paolucci of 
Michigan State University’s family 
ecology department on “Home 
Economics — ‘Looking Back, 
Looking Around, Looking Ahead,” 

student center gallery, noon. 

Art Hanna, representive for Pension 
Fund of the Christian Church, will be 
available for counseling 8:30 am- 
noon. Call Lois Banta (921-7790) in 

Bass Building, 7 p.m. the personnel office for ap 
Mathematics colloquium, Professor Pointments. : 
jason Ellis of UTA’s physics TCU Personnel Association meeting, 
department will speak on “Simple 
Derivation of Relativity Using 
Pythagoras and No Physics,” 
Winton-Scott, Room 145, 3:30 p.m. 

Women's Week forum, “Myths and 
Truths: A Report on Women in 
Sport,” Sid Richardson, Lecture Hall 
1,7 p.m. 

student center, Room 202, 6 p.m. 

Social Work Club meeting, studen 
center, Room 203, 6 p.m. 

Friday 

Brown-bag series, movie “Spirit 
Catcher: Betye Saar,” student center 
gallery, noon. 

Festival Concert, guest 
trombonist Urbie Green of New 
York, Ed Landreth Auditorium, 8:15 
p-m. $4 at door. 
Finale of Bach Series, ‘The Musical 
Offering,” Robert Carr Chapel, 8:15 
p.m. 
OPEC meeting, at Sheryl Edwards’ 
home, 4300 Stadium Drive, 4 p.m. 
“Rocky 11,” presented by the Films 
Committee, student center 
ballroom, 5 p.m., 8 p.m. and mid- 
night. Admission 75 cents. 

Saturday 

Faculty piano recital, Luiz de Moura 
Castro, Ed Landreth Auditorium, 
8:15p.m. 

  

  

  

  

    

  

two sets of audio cassettes keyed to 
the Totaltape Law School Admissions 
Test Workbook from the Totaltape 

* LSAT Review. 
The audio cassette program 

consists of nine program hours and 
the 455 page workbook covers 1,200 
sample LSAT questions, test-taking 
skills and simulated LSAT exams. 

The audio cassettes are provided 
           

   
    

Sadler Hall Room 205. 

Today in history 
  

By MARGARET A. BURNS 
Staff Writer 
  

1860 
Birthday of William Jennings Bryan, congressman and senator from 

Nebraska. He was nominated for the presidency on three different oc- 
casions. 

  

   

     

1906 ; 
The “modern” Hotel Traymore in Atlantic City, New Jersey boasted of |i 

its accomodations: 25 private baths and 450 total occupancy level. Re 
1920 | 
The U.S Senate rejected the Versailles Treaty which provided for a i 

League of Nations. The total count lacked only seven votes for the needed 
  

two-thirds majority. 
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TACOS AL CARBON: PAN BOLIO: 

A BRAND NEW \ ¢ i 
IN MEXICAN FOOD! 

Eat in our dining room or take your 
order with you at no extra charge. 

TRY OUR SPECIALTIES! 

   
    

     

    
      

     

   

of beef wrapped in a home- 
made flour tortilla. 

Charbroiled, marinated strips 
of beef topped with guaca- 
mole and served on a bakery- 
fresh roll. 

      

    
     

  

    
    

  

   

  

  
  

   
   
  

  

  

  

    
  

    

     
     

      

  

    

    
      

      
    
   

  

   

  

           

  

       

   

  

    

    

    

  
    

   

   



  

   
   

     
   

      

    
    
       

  

    

      

    

   

   

   

  

     

    

   

     

  

    

    

    
   

     

  

    
    

  the 100-yard Individual Medley. 
Healy's time of 1:03.7 was .2 off of 
her season best. 

“She and I both thought that she 
would be ready to go faster this 
week,” said TCU swim coach 
Richard Sybesma. “But she just 
didn’t have it in her this time.” 

TCU’s baseballers, third in the 
Southwest Conference race with a 3- 
2-1 mark and 13-11-1 overall, could 
only manage a 4-6 showing over the 
spring break. 

After taking one out of three from 
Texas A&M! in College Station, the 
Frogs came back home and split a 
twinbill with Dallas Baptist, lost a 
double dip to Emporia State and took 
two of three from Lubbock Christian. 

TCU’s 17th ranked men’s tennis 
team took it on the chin during their 
West Coast swing that saw them lose 
to three Top Ten ranked California 

0 | Kickers host weekend tourney 
~ 11 The TCU soccer team will host an 

: 11 Linvitational tournament this weekend 
(i ‘fthat could prove to be the toughest 

collegiate soccer tournament in Texas 
‘Hhistory. 
{ The tourney, which begins Friday 

BY ROBERT HOWINGTON 
ssl. Sports Editor 

While most of the students at TCU 
re soaking in some rays on a 

tal beach or skiing down the 
of a snow covered mountain, 

: Frog students were sacrificing 
the ritual of R&R by staying around 

rog City during spring break and 
rticipating in athletic events. 

- In the AIAW Division II National 
“Championships Kathy Todd, a 
freshman swimmer from Tampa, 
Florida, earned All-American honors 
for her 11th place finish in the 50- 
ard backstroke. Todd had a time of 
29.25. 

© Kim Healy, a sophomore from 
‘Tampa, failed in her bid for All- 
‘American honors. Needing a top 12 

| finish, Healy captured 14th place in 

TCU alumni team. 
“We should see some outstanding 

soccer this weekend,” said TCU 
coach Frank Lukacs. “I think we'll be 
a factor too.” 
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CU athletes busy during break | 
schools. : 

The Frog netters lost to USC, 
Pepperdine and UCLA. TCU is 6-5 on 
the year and will entertain cross-town 
rival TWC Thursday at the Mary 
Potishman Lard Tennis Center at 2 
p.m. 

The 17th ranked women’s tennis 
team has cooled off from its 8-0 staft. 
The Lady Netters, like the men, lost 
to nationally ranked schools. For the 
women, it was Pepperdine and 
Arizona State who gave them their 
first setbacks of the year. 

The women play host to Texas 
Tech this afternoon at 1 p.m. 

Monday, the TCU football team 
began spring workouts. 

except on Thursdays and Sundays— 
at 3:45 p.m. 

“I don’t really have any problems 
(about who to start)” said Dry. 
“They (the players) are the ones that 
have the problem." 
The most interesting battles will be 

at the quarterback position and the 
entire defensive secondary. 

Steve Stamp and Kevin Haney, 
Dry’s signal callers last season, will 
be challenged by JV standout Eddie 
Clark and former Oklahoma Player 
of the Year Rueben Jones. . 

*“I know our coaches are concerned 
about the secondary because we lack 
experience there,” said Dry. “But we 
have better speed back there than 
we've ever had. Speed can take care 
of a lot of things. That's why I'm not 
as worried as they are .” 

“We're stressing fundamentals 
during the first week,” said TCU 
coach F.A. Dry. “Our new players 
need to see how we do things.” 

This week in sports 

Wednesday Friday 
women’s tennis vs. Tech 1 p.m. at baseball at Rice 3 p.m. 

    

  

  

  

The Frogs will practice daily—    
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i Staff Writer 
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111:]at 10 a.m., will highlight teams from SMU, North Texas and Midwestern TCU courts Jou Irv tations) Soceer Fournamen wo o a, 
4SMU, North Texas State, Midwestern are touted as the top three teams in Thursday am. . Skiff photo by Robert Howington | 4 By SUSAN WA SUSAN WA 

State, Texas, Houston and Avilla Texas. Avilla, a small school from | women’s tennis at SMU Invitational Saturd MAT VILLIAN—“Maniac” Mark Lewin is eyeing his latest victim during House Writer 
§ Kansas. Kansas plays a strong, physical game | March 20-22 b a ball AY 1 doublehead Monday night's wrestling matches at Will Rogers Coliseum. Lewin, who is] i i] The eight team event will be with a good record against its Texas | socce: vs. Dallas Tornado at Texas P2502 at To > - - = managed by Gerry Hart, another villian, has played the role of “bad guy” in} The Studer 
{rounded off with the Frogs and the competition. Stadium 4 p.m. ens hracha nvyiayona Fort Worth for several months. ° ¢ Committee « oes : portionment of 

. H other parts of a Private Lessons Jerry's Office Machines # at the House m 
® Guitar Fiddle Dobro® FREE 18 13 West Berry : 20 to the floor 

(by 1976 National Dobro® Champion) PRE NAN TESTS var" : 

Io gq dl I TCU Area 926-7640 GNANCY 10% discoantonlabor | * § Poy ontert 
® Immedicte Apgcirimants for students portioning sy: 

§ Skiff classifieds are only 10 cents per word 
. © Birth Control er accurate than t i § | ‘each day they appear. Telephone 921-7426. CHEMISTRY, COMPUTER SCIENCE, STUDENTS © Termination of Pregnancy There is o ] Ee MATHEMATICS AND Student employment for june and July, here 

5 every group of PHYSICS STUDENTS on campus. 40 hours per week. If you like ’ Many dorms a : GUESS WHAT? If you will be a junior next semester with at working with people contact Fred Taylor in elections comm i “There are only 6 more weeks of school left. joist az2h in ave s 2 yeu Scholarship room 16, Sadler Hall, ext. 6798. 
the most under qi i tuition, $ ees 100 : WEST §| Hallelujah! month. Cail Air Force ROTC. Pete Wright ape lLIC 35 percent. Tor 

Hall, 921-7461. 201 1 Las Vegas Troil (West © Worth) under-represent x THE THESIS TYPIST TYPING std or i percent. Grammar, spelling and sentence structure Theses, Dissertations, Term Papers. $1 per ol 30 wet $x Las Voge Martin Moo «corrected. $1.25 per page. Fast— Accurate. WANTED page. 10 page minimum. IBM Selectric, 292- iV: all 1-20 West, Hall and Mood Betty Hunt 232-5226 | buy used flutes. 926-4525 435] between 5 and 8 p.m. . ¢ p . by: 34 percent. 

ae 

0 ' the average 
: about 5 percen 20% DISCOUNT ; in Concert at TCU current 23 per * v 3 On any dry cleaning with this coupon i Monday,, March 24 Under the ne 

will be over 
i 7:30 & 9:30 ) Jercent, Jaivis 

* «18 * ‘Milton Danie BROTHERS II : SC Ballroom gn 
remem 

ONE HOUR CLEANERS : 
TICKETS 

C 
: i $4 in advance Ae. Slrwrdd 7 ra wrrb— 8 $5 at the door o Blue : On sale at the SC about Receivers i Bonnet 

ostages Cir. 8 Info. Desk If you're like most people, you're probably con- . * | the S50 hostag ] Brothers II 2 . fused about all the claims and counter claims that will not take University Dr. ¥ Si seem to surround stereo receivers. ! districts where 
% Well. we can help you by simplifying the whole Meanwhile expires 3/27/80 : thing. Yamaha offers a series of superb receivers. Ie invol : 8 They all offer extremely low distortion (0.02% kd Shp ° J THD) and great control flexibility. The differences # 3527 R | ue Bonnet Ci rcle i between each allow you a choice of power output, + : But at the I 8 control refinements and most importantly a wide Moslem milita 
§ price range. T™I may 

BG EP En WI ENE ED TE SD GN Gh = EN EE ED Een Ee ER om Gn one onan sn onl 
Just lock at Yamaha Offers! may cost toc 

YAMAHA CR 840 nuclear powe - 
The new Yamaha CR 840 is head and shoulders - Begi in and RS 

above other receivers in the popular price range. : woogn an HOU 
Where else could you find all these great features P a li Sun-Thurs 7 am.-12 p.m. and real “separates” flexibility. Slestinians : . 

® 60 watts per channel, both channels driven Fri-Sat Open 24 Hours into 8 ohms 20-20 KHZ. 0.02% THD. | agreement for 
® Yamaha's Optimum Tuning System for ; ’ + | and Gaza Stri 
superb reception, automatically corrects for . Cleveland 

308 E. Seminary Slight mis-tuning. ba : te aca ate 1 : 
® 3 separate tone controls — bass, treble a : i (across from Seminary South Mall) midiante presence and Dah sot Loe EL i le gunsh 

926-7551 filters to eliminate scratch and rumble. en Striking | 
¢ Continuously Variable Loudness Contour : firefighters w ; 
that adjusts to compensate for the ears Guardsmen ar . Interstate Blood Bank has four plans reduced sensitivity when listening to of fires. ” : . music at low levels, ar ore than just a Pancake House for donating blood: « Twin Meter FM Tuning gives you a visusl hia 1.810 cash paid for each donation. reading of signal strength and center-zero slowdown in 2. A $12 check for the charity of your choice. tuning accuracy. as 3. Fund raising blood drives for your fraternity, sorority or club. ® Independent audition and record switches | - Carer, R 4. Blood replacement plans for you and your family. : allow You ig listen 1o ane music source while 5 bez With 98 

: . ‘iu ecording another. : i ¥ . Featuring a superb selection of: ; An Sr switch. You have independent R' | and Anderson % 3 «control of internal devices such as a Graphic ! Stasty sandwiches pA Equalizer ora Dolby® Unit. bia juicy jumbo burgers If you're a little short on time, * Relay Dpcratcd Protcstion Circuits provide He | safe conduct ‘eluncheon plates we'll even make an appointment for you. ; au or. hostages. 
- *salads and the Cook's Daily Special > 

: Please, your help is urgently needed. 
The life you save may be the one you love! 

ell as a wide variety of tasty crepes not to mention| :           


